
 

 

Hear Us | Oil on Panel | 49 x 29 cm		 	

Sarah Jane Brown 
Contemporary Welsh Landscape Painter 

Press Release  
 
'Hear Us' painting raises £600 for local Pale Moon Charity, and 
This Hallowed Coast Exhibition dates now extended to end of 
September 
 
Currently available to view at The Cloisters Gallery, St Davids Cathedral, Pembrokeshire 
artist Sarah Jane Brown's This Hallowed Coast Exhibition enjoyed a fantastic launch on its 
opening night 13th September. Well attended, the opening night attracted lots of visitors, and 
also featured on Radio Pembrokeshire's dedicated Arts Show 'Sunday Afternoon with Gwen 
Watson' on 18th September. Originally open until 26th September, This Hallowed Coast 
Exhibition dates have now been extended until at least the end of September. 
 
A special painting from the exhibition collection, titled 'Hear Us', was donated by Sarah Jane 
Brown to local Pale Moon Charity to support their fundraising event Pale Moon Big Night Out 
2016 held 17th September at Celtic Camping, St Davids. Adding to a hugely successful 
night, the painting fetched £600, with all proceeds to Pale Moon Charity's poignant local 
cause, the Willington family. With thanks to the new owner, the painting will be on display 
during This Hallowed Coast Exhibition, together with information on Pale Moon Charity and a 
collection box should any visitors wish to contribute towards their fundraising efforts. Pale 
Moon Charity was founded and is supported by Game of Thrones actor and local 
Pembrokeshire resident Jerome Flynn. 
 
Sarah Jane Brown's solo exhibition This Hallowed Coast presents a collection of emotionally 
and spiritually moving paintings inspired by the Pembrokeshire coast. Conceptually her 
paintings are an outpouring of personal feeling and a strong sense of place. Whilst the works 
are not abstract, they are open to interpretation. Many offer a duality, using the landscape 
metaphorically to describe thoughts and emotions. 
 
'This Hallowed Coast' exhibition will run from 14th until at least the end of September. 
Opening hours: 10am-4.30pm. Please check www.sjbart.com for full details. 
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Sarah Jane Brown studied Fine Art at the West Wales School of the Arts, 
specialising in Painting. She was awarded ‘Student of the Year’, and since 
graduating with a First Class Honours Degree, Sarah Jane's career as a full time 
professional artist has gained momentum and recognition. She has exhibited 
widely throughout the UK, as well as London and New York, and enjoyed 
several successful solo shows. Notably, she has been selected for the Cork 
Street Open in Mayfair and twice for the Royal Society of Marine Artists at the 
Mall Galleries in London. She also spent three months as Artist in Residence at 
Oriel Y Parc, the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Visitor Centre. Her work 
now attracts collectors across the UK and overseas, and can currently be seen 
at Etcetera Gallery in St Davids, The Lion Street Gallery in Hay-on-Wye, and Off 
the Wall Gallery in Cardiff. 
www.sjbart.com                  	 	 	 	 	


